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“A terrible thing occurred inp my 
“A Little Nonsense Now snd Thea. classroom the other day,” sald ane Ip Loui 

teacher to another. “A little girl ’ : (Dear Louisa; | 

Pauline Blank, who comes from one : Me ; My brother has gone to the army Is Relished by the Wisest Men 

of the best families in town, stole a (and my mother does nothing but 

nickel from my desk, and then when bemoan the fact all day long, Bhe is 

questioned about it, told me np lle 18 sure she will never see him again, He's In the Army Now 

God pity a child who has made such 
she expects him to die of neglect in| ’ 

un start in life” 
camp, if he gets sick, or be drown- (With apologis to J. P of the Lock Haver 

“It is the fault of the parents” . ed, etc, ete lowing letter from his cf in, “Biaeswipes 

replied the one addressed. “1 visit | All of this, in spite of the fact that 

that home often. 1 was there the =e he is still In our country and says | Dear Col, O'Corn 

other day when the door bell rang, | [Pa having a wonderful time, | 1 am one of the fellows who fought a 

a 
ow H / “ v r 1 vo 0 ve 4 Lost : ho ‘ 

WALKER BROTHERS Proprietors and little Paulle came to her moth- ae Wa 1 4i0 devoid 1 my brother | way. I was called in “Class A 

Po Edit er to tell her that there was a lady | 
and 1 hated to see him go off, but I The next time I want to be in “Class B 

A: 0. DERR weal it the door with a satchel in her , knew that it was something he had | B here when they come ba 

PAUL M. DUBBS : and. “Oh, go tell her, instructed : WR to do and wanted to do so I see no I remember when 1 was registered, 1 we 

UECIL A. WALKFR................ Business Manager the mother, “that I am not at home," i - necessity in keeping a house upset | milkman was in charge ald, “What's your 
over something that can't be helped. | man, you know my name What's your name? 

3 I'he child's ey parkled with mis- ho NY . » It is really hs y pa ‘ p 

aL B iro chief, and a crafty expression stole d y \ 2 F ' e really WV. Ng a depre Wing el- A 1 wt Child He e you an alien? 

i" over het . he returned to the id : A a ct on the younger children as well | fine 

tasued weekly every Thursday morning. oc A \ Sy 0 al on me thi WAY mother Carrie on, He asked me ' wa wr. at nad 

Entered In the =nstoffice at Bellefonte, Pa, as I] ying My mama’ oo : / ¥ S y Cary’ TA NT ey Vie al Jon ¥ 

seconu- class matter, she come : / . Hpi ty TY @ from Pittsburgh 

agent Oh, she ] os” a . » » ELOISE ; He asked me 
\ p He sald, “the 

~ . TY 2 ” ~ 1 3 1} [ N tldn’t . ¢ ¥ o a TERMS OF BUBSCRIPTION told me ths he couldn't be back i nN h | A Wer ant of A 
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$150 per year.... ..if paid in advance Wi nigh on't think that you'll . : y > ; : Et i 4 : 

A able to wer at all” glibly led I< ! . doubt if anything will make her A physiciar 

a y \ { y n ‘ y iy Peter” Te 1 4 . 

$2.00 per year if not paid In advance hild, “What a smart little girl’ ow / Er stop. There are some people who small-pox, St 

mother She ha : 0 

that 1 

thoroughly enjoy being the center of In a saloon too ong 

attention, no matter how they reach hut I'll be cocks 

there ar ) I Then | 

  

MERICAN |) RESS [3 SSOCIATION | Jane ty A In er Ol J . Xo — ho n their own | somewhere Jd, “Wart, my neck, that's a button ig 
3 4 az " i" wg ’ a { d 0 rr : : 0 rn 14 ¥ The doctor ss that he had examiz 140.000 met 

t perfed 
v / 

~ wg 

The date your subscription expires is plainly printed 

»n the label bearing your name. All credits are given om sm 

by a change on the date o ] the first issue of each Cindi BSEHSION 8 J U. 8. Treasury Dept. WSS T21D Courtesy Miami Dally News 

month. We send no receipts unless upon special re- "eably ss! e i we truth 
a 

quest. Watch date on your label after you remit ; 2 6, quie ad the first ot 
ita oz you rol ga 

Matters for publication, whether news or advertising, : rt < hig ons of 

must reach The Centre ymocrat office not later than i ve AVE W B= ol 
— 

Tuesday noon to insure lication that week. Adver h Bd ae Co a & A Cc | 

tising copy received alt jesday morning must nim Mas eat Ee 4 IY 4 uery nswer 0 umn 

ita chances 
! oes in + VIOM fi [ Llemper 

All reading notices marked (*) are adve tisements 3 : 8 exc wim Tis : ‘hob 

  mother 

  

Legal notices and all real estate advertisements, 10 actually flew to a rage with her 

sents per line each issue, partner use she made several 

Subscribers changing postoffice address, and not no- nskilled play If a woman has 

tifying us, are liable for same over her emotions ti ) H 

All subscriptions will be continued unless otherwise He max h a ne ol JeIsil | 00 which is a td 

rected. i iou Can imagine : 0 . 

Sirected dar stormy | at hom B. W.—What 
1{f she will 

  WNal DoOrs 

read some of the articles about 

NATIONAL EDITORIAL prs ho Gt y RE Ii 4 3 ke "ng y Sy 3 n sang NE PG 1504 10 WNDE A hibits Pu HH sf the Axis an { thelr conquer- hh, it wae nic five below 

4 ASSOCIATION Pe Ee A aw. bas at if The ow 0 ala op © countries, 1 am sure she will re- | for the underwear inspection 
r . gid a Sh hh 4 dy : oe ! . lize how necessary it is for her all kings. Th nion ha 

Lioe SHember. Soadtr oa dla a i " \ wiil 80 for war purj \ brave, cheerful and 

bring up a child as h strung i 3 » . 4 
" " r Cel vers LY possible Lo keep Lh 

  passionate as her little gir jl . : ~ 

CIRCULATION OVER 7,000 COPIES EACH WEEK wident that the child, if left i N. K. W the nan eneralissimo ang Kal-shek properly \UF¥ and ils people 110m 
) n environment pronouneed graded way of life. Thi 

for self pity but a time {or 
    well poised, 

ery   allow tl do not mean by that, that 
anow oH 

- 

should do war work 
tO scream i sl is hoarse over uli wy < CN a , : A . om 

E D I T oO R I A L lisappointment, and apparentl : on colonia _— . Alem, ralag:iy Negro troops in women who have small chilare 

  

ey and throw 
Those named Jones 
n can 

do more good by rearing them prop- as going blind. Bo hi ! Jones 

keeping them well fod and | said, “No, tha w trouble, they're there 
4 

ne effort t 
  

hy neglecting them 

milion: Ana all id 

great part Loward win i more bad luck. 1 had a sergeant tutteres » 

iy Keeping cheerniiu ang i 1 ong y i: 8 { WE marched overbos 

The Jan 

whole carcass 

; 

There will be 

taxpayer next mont 
Gl y IMpiasy 

Centre county must keep y it €CO mpt Dy ts Ul "Bap it : %y . 1 4 pone Gown 

x " N ' Ty HAO, is hs An A group of 204 islands ir ay of 750 1 « ‘ . 

quota of War Bonds 14 Cal " . dB I SIADGS In iD ay gal, 50 mi wheat - swerything oc : leaned over the railing all the tine. Now in the 
cute 13 { ae ia ret ' “a iF she y TT, ¥ ’ Q 4 ’ » . \ 

a Ore } n i } { e Ni ! rs in in ' xn middie of one of my bes ans, the Captain rushe sale Wit 

No secret weapon il win 1 it € everi ing peration and es emotional rst t! 1 EE for the Ja BY) fy whand iz a private in the Company are you i ? aid, “I'm all by myself. He asked me if the Brig. 

of the free people of the world that will turn the 1 neonsciously be profoundly 8. B. 8~When was the Gallup poi] first taken rmy : adier was up yet.” “If 1 swallowed it, its up.” 

. ne ; ’ NO ind acquires the tan- Ans—-Dn. Gegrge H, Gallup began making experimental polls in Des i Talk about - > 1 sald 10 one of the fellows, “1 guess we Arop. 

Betore 1043 is over many dwellers in the 4 of the land will ha rims that 1 ~ o frequently  comber 1833 The American Institute of Public Opinion was formed stationed. Do you think 1 ped the anchor” He sai “1 knew they'd Jose 1. Tt: Been hanging om 

a deeper apprecia wha eich tor | Rtn b a Wet twenty-two months lates a Job in M——=? It is a large place ever since We Jefi New York 

' A child. like " PErson W. D. 8.—Did Benedict Arnold ow baitl but 1 hesits becat we Dave no We had 2 life bos! aril and when the Ix 

Berlin seem ! ng i g th ed rid : . f r in than his 1 and what the side of the ship, it spilled some men into tw 

suffering of German soldiers I; R ther reason, may pesce 1... teste ionrtre ‘oF Onions Ans —Benedict Arnold did not a however, wounded , y lieutenant and I were left in the boat. The gleut 

drive in the offing Be Cr hinrs Tha oRtansr-he 'vialds | 1. TE. Sf vurag a dati the of ition and a memorial to UNSETTLED--Fla the men olit of the water by the hair of their head 

“ y aria iF Dae 1p | was erected on the field. It is a marble bas-relief : . one man when another fellow with a bald head ye in 

The U. 8 will have 1 000 men and women in uniform by the bred Tad igh TP OR VARY Sy Answer said. “Go back do ud Put a wig on 

end of 1943, says Senator Chandler of Kentuck) yho points out tha eR . ii W. T. J—How many hours of solo fiying are required for a COMMEr-. you did not say what you ) Well, we janded in Australis. and were immedi 

the total Includes 2.200.004 he Na Xe cial license? was but I should certainly not give trenches All U annons started to roar, and the shel 

Ans. ~According to ks ulations, an applicant for a ©om- it up until I was sure of one in the | started sk but about thal the Captain car 

We are told the Americar ot mn 1 would | "ay 40 HOUSEHOLD mercial pliot cert ate shall ve loosed at least 20 Tou of solo flight place 1 wished to live “ive o'clock and , 

We were not told about American artil from which Te WHS ‘ time, of which at least five hours shall hat wy J0BREd within the sixty | In most of the cite large I sald, “I'd ik 

cdpe. I was resigned to death and I had nothing lose by surre SCRAPBOOK days immediately preceding the ¥ w application campe living expenses are very high I answered, ' Yes, but 

ing. I will never return to Japan because I am di when u ' F. R. M~How long do indiv iis and it takes a great deal money 10 go? an 
g go 

is over. I hope to go to America, le te enk English and build 4 { { , to get along 
: ? - \ he life of a hair is fro w § . sare Stvd % vy a . pag PRIS and « ane eg 4 

--Jap soldier captured on Ouadalcanal Waterproofing Shoes A t id When an 0i0 | wey upgestion would be that you Five o'clock and we went over the top 
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f +4 ) hyde Pe BOE i "iL fog conting of this while Rubies are second and diamonds, thira {oo 

sss ———————— 

  

  

; Smart Volks, Americans 
You think that I'm so young to die A man from Europe was visith n America {or 

noes an be water- cle } : i : ask for 

1X and one AN TLE ES 
ON THE HOME 

iid feel safe in giving up the old me and he said, “You're going to the morgue.” 1 

Sng rptionings ew Tom sun but others are so huge that they travel 2000 or more miles before en- ii Yours since ¢ 

meat rationing and anything else that does not suit their convenience ages and press them with a med- C. E~How are camels A big Indian and a little Indian mt on a 10 

adopt the flank-atta® method, t r fault wit otilat io with 
# f ry regulation, ex Care of Hands giving the animal a greater area on which to stand, A camel tan pack a “ & 

HY 

puckered up. rub them with lemon Ans—In the Austrian peasant dialect, d { irl IN 

ann ant dialect, dirndl means a young girl. 1he | sng perhaps you are quite right, along the highway he saw 3 sign, “Drive slowly. TV 

the war. Naturally, it is impossible fc worn in Austria, with a fuli skirt and tightly fitted bodice To end life's weary fight. 1 } ) was here 

re i it 1n¢ nul afte . Wf feo and 1 all Lad = vrei ” « 

. h {sr " p . . . prime ile ana a leave of a week and visit all looked at ; though I had started 

TARE Tr SRTTEN 0° | wt By tryiti aia 4 ! normal health condition is constant removal of the supply. | shang could find u 10 Our Captain yelled, “Fire at Will,” bu 
' TIME TX <Q ” ~ RY proof ed 3 neiting together two : 4 - . ovr hushand, He could find a room Ww ajfdils jlasiAa, Ab * aad ho 

HIGH TIME TO SOUELCH SLACKER: leg bY er t%o| Ty C. Vols the diamond the most valuable of Precious Stones? your husband. He otuild fd 1 ried. | Will. I guess the fellow behind me thought 

FRONT niutton tallow, and applying an ex- Ans ~Emeralds are rated fir ag the ost expensive of all gems, While on this visi, you could Jook and shot me in the excitement 
x 3 _ ah " yor ex crate al ackad a Tol 

With every indication ti United Nations intend to make a de- 
a job and if you found one, you On my way to the hospital, I asked a fellow 

44 yt he with cra 11 » . a f a . 4 wot 

termined effort to crush the i worse in Eur G43 AMmETICATIS ther with a nail K. R. E~How far does s reg usually travel would it A 0 

y "1 wooly wi eran sing wt} tir ” brush. Give it two coatings and al- f . " { and moving take. I'm not ad.” And he yelled, “Lay down 
© UDOT 0 comply wit! increasing lations restriction Ans 80m v3 ore as 1nels ET WH PIeT Oey We . 4 ’ ' c =e 

will be called upon to cor 4 } ¥ fiction oe to Are 1 . An Some iceberg oon melted by the warmes an water and LOUISA. tool out of the doctor? 

We know that there are citizens in Centre county as well as other Wet Pages tirely disappearing PVT RURTY CORR 

localities who are ready to denounce step taken by the Govern iter has been spilled on some N. 8. DAre 11 ver planted by machine? * & 

ment “In ‘ronnection with the prompt pro ition of the war [These Mf the pages of a book, slip a blotter An n 1941 ti "orest Service developed a arhine whit ’ "yr. H Bi Inj Jok 

people are against sugar rationing. gasolh tioning, food rationing. pmediately on each side of the wet about 8000 trees or ahirubs y 1908 4 CY three and "ipe oets (NY) ap NE Hn Joke 

: J ; abiz to travel oa ver ty rt ? "he 1 Ale a hy \ 1yier A { 

The home-front slackers do not openly ass an unwillingness to (itm hot fron until dry. This will i ied ly over the dese The little Indian was the son of the big Indian } he big 

co-operate in assuring the nece a. our felting foroes Thes prevent the pages from crinkling An A camel's foot is especially adapted to sand. Each of the (wo 01 nel not the father of the little Indian. What wa relationship 

: ning ¥ He] toes Is fitted with a broad pad which spreads out as the foot is put down (You're awful dumb. Look at ihe bottom . 

plaining how restrictions can be av and at times foully eriticizing : : . 
5 and ir ally ot zing ands hat ors it ersed | load of a hail ton ER "TY 

the President and members of the war-planning boards for depriving ha Hs Ape been immersed LIFE'S BEAUTY 

wi : 4 er for a long Ume and are R. BR F—-What i a dirnd] dress? 

The Centre Democrat is ready t ipport any regula I, restriction | gr vinegar, and this will restore their | word (5 now commonly used y hime 

or rationing order issued by the Federal ernment | nnection softness and prevent chapping ly used on the peasant type of diess similar to that gue still 1 feel I'm satisfied, Stopping in astonishment he evclaimec 

Y 11 

WIRE Add as AdaNIaGa f i 

cide whether such orders are necessary or 1 Fine Lace V. F~How should a flag be displayed at half-mast? Because I've seen things with beauty ® 9 9 
. . Be nn : oo ™ 4 

a re ! i 8 HRS : Ha 

In time of war, however, we m forego this privilege of free men Perhaps the lace is very old and Ans.--In placing the flag at half-stail, it should first be hoisted to the rare 
v ut the leadershin of officials 3 treasured, and one | : |b -t he #ts y 1 " a _ A ’ ' » 

and rely upon the leadership of offi cling t} i's war effort reasured, and one is afraid to laun- | top of the staff and then lowered to position, dropping it from the 10D That someone else has missed; | enny Bank 

Those who are unwilling to do this should be put § he same class n Ger it. If this is the case, shake! of the staff the distance of the width of the flag. Preliminary to lowering Like the glory of a sunrise Little Brother—“Why do they cal a 
the saboteur who works to hinder our war efforts hat little the peon:e some powdered magnesia over It! from half staff, it should first be raised to the top. When the flag is flown Tn the early ‘morning mist Big Brother—"Because 3 ou might 1 sometl 

at home are asked to do to help win t war merits decoration thoroughly, wrap in a towel, and al- | at half staff as a sign of mcurning, it should be hoisted to full staff at g — ot” edi : Eka ody 
~— : low to stand for several days. Then | the conclusion of the funeral. 4 

ghake out the powder and iron Care. wee... a EE 
Continued or six) fully . 

And the fragrance of a perfumed 

a ———— . = : . flower, 
* & 0 

" RE E————=_ yr the graceful flight of a bird Sarcastic 

Or the magic touch of music, RII " ; a Sagging Floors Marine—"8ay, pal, will you joan me a nickel | 

“RIGHT IN DER ~ ’ If the floors have sagged rather \W HEN SIRENS SOUND AGAIN .3 And a lover's tender word, Bailor-Here's 15 cenks. Cuil all your friend 

; F UEHRER S FACE!” badly and a crack has appeared be- Have you ever seen a very tall tree, vo 9 
tween the baseboard and the floor, New air-raid signals, affective Feb. 17, change the restrictions im- | Swaying in the breeze, . y 

\ remove the beading around the bot- posed upon pedestrians, motorists, transportation operators, and in. Whispering low it's secreis Curtains For Her 

\ tom of the basebonrd and lower i dustries. To all the other trees? A Bellefonte mother got a kick out of a report mide in 

; : . aughter on ler ret {1 the tai 

Use Spoons Following is a summary which THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT sug- | [11 bet you've never really thought aang Mother rey gave hg vide. gn was her explanation 
It is much wiser to use two spoons | gests be clipped and posted in each home and automobile: That show was a lovely treat, thetic administered before removal of ber tonsils. ata al] W BEET UE 0 oe eames ioe ere L$ And when you thought of refreshing ai i PE me. 

roast. The fork pierces the skin and | What te do: Blue Signal | Red Signal | Blue Signal an, ? ; y 
permits valuable juices to escape wuiouncing a |announcing raid announcing Didn't you think of wet feet? What Women Escape 

| rald warning. conditions. Oh 1d d Statisticians estimate that a man shaves twent fil ales of face at : , , no, 0 not want to die isticians esti : a'Mman sha ¥ Square miles of a0 
; Iron Rust in Clothing : | Recognized by Recognized | : But of this, I am glad, during a lifetime 

: T'o remove iron rust from clothing, steady 22-minute by short I've had more in my lifetime ® & 9 

ry lemon juice and salt. If this does blast of whistle blasts by 2-mi " : i 4 i y 22-minute Than many a person has had. Keeping a Watch 
not work, fill a vessel with boiling | whistles steady blast of 
water and hold the spot over it wr fren There are many precious things in Mrs. Davis—"Wiy do you keep looking down all the time? 

| 

| 
| | 

Then dip a small brush into muriat- i life, Mr. Davis—"The doctor told me to Watch my stomach 

1] 

} 
| 

Compared to what 

  

  

| 
| 

ie acid and touch it to the spot; dip || Pedestrians Continue Resume And when I lie beneath the sod * * o 

the cloth at onde into another vessel 
of hot water. Rinse thoroughly, and | 

then dip into a solution of one table. | | i 
gpoon of ammonia to two quarts of || Vehicles | Dim lights Resume oper- 

water. Then rinse again very thor. continue p ation with dim 

oughly lights. | All Steamed Up 
Clean Plaster Casts i i Weak and Run Down And then there's the story of the two Japanese statesmen who jumped 

| To clean plaster casts. rub over {out of a hotel window because they found an American vessel under the 

them with a mixture of beeswax, stop ed 
turpentine, and ammonia. The dirt! An exceptional touie for those whe are | +, ss will all come off when this polish is . eonvaleeing. To | i Time Was Fleeting 
removed, first with a brush and then | or | Dick 
Semoved, firat wit Mane i ir ~*1 woke up Sad night with a feeling that my watch was gone, 

Vinegar Uses i | 4 Hick i a 
i Well, was it gone? 

Hot vinegar is excellent for re-! | Dies %0, Mut Jn Fo 
moving paint from glass surfaces, A d | 3.0 
little vinegar will make old ink us| v serviee, Answer to Indian Question: . Mothep- 
able again. Chapped hands will re. | Mackey -. 4.9 spond beautifully to vinegar appil - i That's all, folks. Everyone should own a cams 
cations. . fortable shoes because he's in one or the other all his 

ot 

I'll meet the best one of them all, . 

ankivities, The one whe made them, God! Communique 
: We hear Hitler cabled Hiroulto, Dee, Th. 

“You must immediately get rid of that Jew Jitsu, 

* 

«Mildred White. 
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